Real time kinetic analysis of the interaction between immunoglobulin G and histidine using quartz crystal microbalance biosensor in solution.
Quartz crystal microbalance (QCM) biosensor integrated in a flow injection analysis (FIA) system was used for the investigation of the specific interaction between immunoglobin G (IgG) and histidine. The histidine was immobilized on the gold electrodes of the piezoelectric crystal using appropriate procedures based on self-assembling of the dithiothreitol (DTT). The specific interaction of the immobilized ligand with IgG in solution was followed as a change in the resonant frequency of the modified crystal and studied in real time without any additional labels. With the mass sensitive biosensor system, the differences in affinity of three different species of IgG: human IgG, goat IgG and mouse IgG were easily distinguished and their respective kinetic rate constants (kass and kdiss) and equilibrium association constants (KA) were determined from the curves of frequency versus time. For the interactions, KA were 2.92 x 10(4), 3.23 x 10(4) and 4.08 x 10(4) M(-1) for human IgG, goat IgG and mouse IgG, respectively.